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why the protest in 
limited In its scope.

The
■mmeelvee to ,,-------
not only merely had a right to speak, but 
upon which their ipte dixit most be 
accepted as eonelualve. They said in a 
distinct though modest voice that

ÉMULATION THIS WEEK - - 2,982.

«tTVHliAY, MARCH«4.1

ALL THE WORLD OVER.

mI must hair liberty, ,
Withal as tan/' a charter as the wind— 
To blow on whom l )>lraee*

performing Its function» In n 
which was offensive to decency mn 
menace to good morale: and they 
pealed, by petition to the publishers and 
“men of letters** who are responsible for 
this condition of Journalism to abate the 
nuisance they were creating. These 
women did not threaten or seek to coerce ; 
they petitioned and prayed ; they appealed 
to a thing that doee not exist—the con

venes of “modern metropolitan Journal- 
m*—and the appeal was unheeded.
Its members would have nothing appear 

la the column» of e newspaper which could 
by any stretch of Imagination be con- 

~ *ve. And now, my friends, 
HH i your exertions, your

object can never be attained. The press 
is what the people make It, and if nobody

in Victoria which I would refer to. 11
the exhibitions of personal temper or j 
spleen lhat ere made in the columns e 

| the daily newspapers as well as upon ‘
I floors of the House and the political 
form. One can excuse very much 
occurs in the two more exciting are
bat what must one think when he___

that I editorial writers deliberately and, it may 
journalism" was be said, with malice prepense going to 

■*'"“*■1 work and abusing each other in the

rTUK 
1 on

work and abusing each other in the 
choicest literary Billingsgate, scarcely con
descending to anything so natural as argu
ment; but styling each other liars, 
scoundrels and, abandoned characters of 
the worst description. None of this serves 
for the purpose* of edification or of ac
complishing a legitimate object, all It does 
being to further lacerate already wounded 
feelings and to make people think that 
were their physical developments at all 
a pax with the prowess of their pens wl 
fine follows these editors would be gi.. 
they only backed against each other in a 
pugilistic contre/erey.

No real advantage can possibly oe gameu 
W1v— —------------- by this method of advancing party politics.
la what the people make It, and If nobody j In feet It le altogether beneath men of fine 
did anything wrong or naughty, nothing | feelings, and Its exponents never fail to be 

‘ *M’ **m*m anoear I sited up to their individual as well ae*-*—1 fn.
Purification of the Preee" to 

_ one of the latest additions to the 
realms of “ le.Aitueium," if the coinage be 
excusable. To S*n Francisco belongs the 
honor of initiating this goody-goody 
fraternity. Nominally, the ' protest is 
against the salacious disposition which 
“modern metropolitan journalism* dis
play» in the performance of its fonctions 
w an institution for the collection and 
diwmiostion of news, bat In reality it 
vas a spontaneous uprising of that dis- 
sa'isfaction with the general character 
of the newspaper press of to-day which 
1» abroad among the body of the people. 
In so far as it found direct expression the 
protest of the women was against the 
«rnestnes» wi h which the press catered 
to the depraved instincts of the OOeeer 
dements of society by the elaborate way 
hi which it exploited every passing event 
in which the laws of cleanly human 
nature and decent conduct were violated.
That sAn.ali... .a - _ a, ^ .dt. ■ ■ dMmtm&m-----—- V uUU ' I V V v-11 V VVUUWV W wwsw * ■ ■ ■■ 1

That constitu’ed a phase of the matter 
into which refined womanhood ' felt that 
it could project itself without laying 
itself open to a vhiw'ge of Interfering frith 
nffairs which It did not understand and 
whlch did not concern it. When the 
prrss Invaded the home with the 
cemments of the brothel, the bar I-—. 
the Prize ring, the assignation house, and 
the abortionists’ den, the vlTee and 
mothers and daughters of the community, 
1 Sin Francisco exchange aeeerte, felt 
'hat they had 
protest, for 
kingdom.

naughty could
In the newspapers. The league, end there 
Is talk of establishing a branch in Victoria, 
would bring about many very desirable 
changea. “They would, if they could, bet 
they can’t,** ns a worthy friend pats it. 
They’d banish the darkness and eu betitute 

tight.They would if they could, but they cant ; 
Now would be crooked, bat all be Upright, 

They would if they could, but they oan’t ; 
They'd do unto others ae they V be done by. 
Though they wouldn't be perfect, they’d try. 

ah, they’d try,And live down below, as they live up on high- 
Tbey would if they could, but they oan’t.

The boys and the girts they’d keep Car apart. 
They would If they could, but they cant. 

And love they’d have reign In the head, not the
heart,Tbey.'would if they could, but they cent; 

They’d speak in a tumult and all would be

A wordUand the storms and tempest would

The quack would no longer the ailing ones

They would if they could, but they can t. 
They’d telflunto others the things they should 

do,r would if they could, but they cant,
■ ——kH, morals and newspapers, t

exchange
a right to be 

the home is 
That const

«V»They would if they could, but they cant,
ThevVi rule oublie morula and newsoaDers. too.

They would if they could, but they cant ; 
They’d make of this world a paradise pure.
AH would be wealthy—none would be poor, 
“Chance"they'd discard, the word would be

They would if they could, bet they cant.

No matter what the out*
-ne may

» Of DCS
gi

feelings, ana us expoouu. ________
sized up to their individual as well ae 
party disadvantage by friend and foe 
alike. There le no need to specify Instan
ces of the kind referred to. They are as 
thick as leaves in Val* Ambroses, and the 
sooner steps are retraced into the goo$ old 
way* the better. In former times, when 
these poli tienne and public writers claimed 
to be gentlemen, the code <f honneur Inter
vened when the bounds had been trans
gressed. Now, the libel law has to be 
invoked, and no wonder that under such 
conditions as now obtain its provisions 
should be of the strictest. Still behind it 
some of the most cruel and, Indeed, mor
tifying wounds are inflicted by those who 
flatter themselves that they are manly

men.
There are but few—no matter bow little, 

they may affect to care for these thlngs-^ 
who can fall, when we think for a moment, 
to be impressed by the events which at 
this season are being celebrated In the 
religious world. Still, on matters like 
this. It Is impossible to think that for more 
than eighteen centuries the vest majority 
of those who may be termed the civilised 

I world have lived and died believing in a. 
I lie. Moreover, many of those whom one 
is accustomed to regard as outside the 
religions pale have their traditions and 

.their belief* which in many respecte re- 
1 semble those of the Christians. Indeed. 

P^nl said, the unknown God Is not 
from every one of ue-a fact which 

*- * wonderful way in
-------  E.UIn a held at

m-
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Bat to abandon generalities and to come 
down a little more closely to the personal 
aspect of the case, I often ask myself, was 
ever a more beautiful, more fascinating, 
more pathetic, more wonderful and, at the 
same time, more generally accepted story 
than that of Him whom our mothers were 
accustomed to describe to us as being the 
Son of God who came down from heaven 
to live on earth a suffering life and die a 
shameful death in order to save sinners.

The story was to us in those days a 
wonderful one, but our mothers vouched 
for it, and therefore with us it was gospel. 
And did its acceptance ever do any of us 
any harm, or make of us men and women 
in any respect less worthy of our 
humanity Y I think not. On the contrary, 
the life story of this Jesus of Nazareth has 
been one by which the world has been 
much advantaged, and even were its 
recital only a fiction, was the most power
ful and thrilling story ever written, for its 
leading character spoke and acted as did 
none other man, his character being an 
example in whose steps one could not do 
wrong to follow.

During the week, as peculiarly appro
priate to the anniversary which is being 
celebrated, “ the story of the Cross ” has 
been "recited in many of the churches, to 
put one in mind of the sad, sad story of 
Him, who were He a malefactor, did not 
comport Himself as such before hie judges 
and tormentors ; who died a shameful and 
an agonising death without so much as a 
murmur. His last words being in remem
brance of His mother and of forgiveness 
Jor'those who had caused Him to be put to 
death. And the story, which we read in 
scripture history, is corroborated by pro
fane writers of the period, thus demon
strating that it is no cunningly devised 
fable,*hence were this all it is not for the 
non-believer and sceptic to attempt to 
berate and ridicule those who are i 
deeply impressed with these verities. ’

Wonderful as is the story thus far, its 
interest is intensified when we remember 
that the death of the leading character in 
it is signalized by a phenomenal outbreak 
of the forces of nature, which, no longer 
controllable, produce darkness and i 
earthquake which causes the graves to 
be opened and the sleep of the dead to be 
so disturbed that they rose and went about 
Jerusalem. Was there ever another death 
like this recorded f Well might the pagan 
Roman official declare that “ truly this 
was the Son of God." But, further, on the 
third day, still celebrated as Easter-Sun 
day, the grave of this “ imposter," this 
“ false teacher” was discovered to have 
been opened and he was afterwards seen 
alive, and later went up in the presence of 
witnesses back to the same heaven from 
which He had come. Was there ever _ 
story like thief Was there ever anything 
naturally improbable that is so generally 
believed, for it is not to the record of 
Jesus that so much objection is taken by 
unbelievers as to some of the contents of 
the older scriptures.

And this same life of Christ is still being 
lived if we are to believe what is authori- 
t»vely stated, and there is no reason why

we should not, judging from the analogy 
of the past. Every one of us Is concerned 
In that life both in the present and in the 
future, and therefore all that we hear of 
Lenten observances and Easter festivities 
practically concerns us alL For ones then 
I, as an interested party, have, on this 
occasion, gone outside of my ordinary 
course in order to say a word about Him 
whose deity and humanity combined have 
formed a theme upon which the greatest 
minds have pondered and written, of 
which the grandest orators have spoken 
and to which the eubllmeet of poetry and 
the most noble of music has, during the 
ages, been attuned.

Pat, the world over, has been dubbed an 
origin%Uy comical genius and no fool, the 
absurdly droll stories that are told about 
him, to the contrary notwithstanding, so 
that the people who constituted the vast 
audience in the Victoria last Saturday 
evening, on the occasion of the Sons of 
Erin concert, knew beforehand that they 
would get full value for their money when 
they purchased their tickets. From a 
nfusical point of view there was no fault 
to find with the bill of fare prbvided ; it 
may be said that the province had been ex
plored for its best voices and they bad 
been captured for the occasion, for It is not 
often that such a collection of resident 
vocal talent is seen on the stage of the Vic
toria at one time. Then, too, the spirit 
which characterised the performers ex
tended itself to the audience; all were 
Irish for the time being, and all joined in 
forming a thoroughly happy family.

To the strains of the orchestra, at the 
opening, one’s recollections travelled back 
to familiar spots in the Emerald Isle, 
which once seen are never forgotten, and 
here was perhaps the only hitch in the 
evening, for the public in its insane haste 
to get out at what they thought the end of 
the programme, not only was rude to Mr. 
Evan-Thomas for his second song, but 
utterly ran away from the last selection of 
the orchestra. This sin is so old and com
mon with all audiences that it is scarcely 
noticed, but it is nevettheless to be de
plored. Mr. Clement Rowlands, with hie 
splendid baritone, would make a capital 
Irishman, so fully enunciated, clear and 
resonant are his tones. He was just re
covering from an attack of bronchitis, and 
was not acting in bis own interests in 
singing then, but having promised, he per
formed. What he did do under the cir
cumstances was remarkable, as was 
evidenced by the thunderous demand for 
an encore. In his second selection, how
ever, he was something of his own «elf, 
the well known voice coming out in most 
of its accustomed richness and musical 
power. In fact, his rendering of “The 
Heart Bowed Down," and the ene 
“Queen of the Earth" were among some 
of his best Mrs. Madeod Wee heard for 
the first time at a public concert in this 
city and made a good impression in her 
rendition of “Kathleen Mavourneen. Mr. 
Richardson, one of the boys, Whs pro
ductive of the fun of the evening ; hie 
rollicking songs were just what the boys 
take to, and at which even the sober
public felt constrained to loosen the sever__
tty of its countenance to laugh heartily for | on the

, was

those sweet old ballade, to which her i 
I admirably * ; ~

as “KiUarney’s 
received a well 
Aspland there is a i 
If he continues to 
vale a 
rect method 
what he is

Her best!
" tor which 

recall. Ini_ 
inger of some promli 
consdenciously 

Rood voice, 
id appreciation 

Hill

the
of the “Minstrel Boy" showed 
he has Improved a great deal and 
is no reason why he should not sccom] 
plish a great deal more with the material! 
he has. Mrs. Clement Rowlands’ 
sympathetic voice was heard to ranch I 
advantage in “Thady O’Flynn," a song of] 
peculiar pathos, and peculiarly well] 
suited to Mrs. Rowlands’ voice.' Other] 
execution, nothing can be said with a] 
view to improving it; she makes no] 
pretenses at great things, although] 
capable of interpreting some of the moat i 
difficult music with a truthfulness and 
spirit that wins the hearer at once ; but ! 
she is natural, which adds considerable 
charm to her mode of singing, Mr. J. 6. 
Brown chose a typical Irish song, which 
being good natured and funny, told a 
story that can be heard in actual life 
every day In the poor parts of Ireland. 
There are hundreds of such characters as 
Father O'Flynn In Ireland, ruling his 
flock with varied power, coaxing the weak, 
keeping the good In line, and the frac
tious are treated with a combination of 
kindly despotism and good natured 
leniency ; but on the whole, under that 
sometimes apparently strict demeanor, 
there is a great Mg heart that prompts 
the hand to goto the pocket trhen an; 
of the sheep are in bed pasture, and bring 
forth practical relief: The Irish peasant 
without his priest would often be in a 
bad state, for the priest is his father, his 
friend, hie lawyer, his protector, every
thing in fact. I must be excused for this 
little digression, but It is a phase of Irish 
life that Is only too often lost sight of 
when 111 informed writers speak of the 
power of the priest over the people in 
Ireland. Mr. Brown’s second song, 
“EUleen Allanna” wad a gem, and was 
rendered In that singer’s finished style, 
showing hie well known versatility and 
ability to pass from the grave to the gay, 
giving equally complete treatment to both. 
As to Mr. Philo, you can say what you 
like ; he has a good voice, but he labored 
under the disadvantage of not knowing his 
song thoroughly. It is sheer folly for a 
singer to come before an audience with a 
song he has only looked over a few times. 
This was Mr. Philo’s case exactly. How
ever, his rendition of “ the Star of Bethle
hem " was better than his first selection, 
and won for him hearty applause. Mr. 
Evan-Thomas was an attraction whom 
Victorians wanted to hear, and they were 
satisfied with him, his rich musical tones 
giving much feeling to such songs as “ The 
Harp That Once Through Tara’s Hall " and 
“Crulakeen Lawn," which won tor him 
the warmest of encores. As to the ladles 
orchestra, there was nothing but pra«e 
for them; they not only looked charming 

into the
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jartsof their great audience,
■ 'eserred the warm encore i

and thor-
pgtif deserved me ». ».--------- accorded
tptbem. The young ladies who appeared 
wefe ; Misses C. Cameron, L. Nicholson, 
l Spring, L. Styles, A. Brown, E. Spring; 
jESehl and D. Sehl.

A pleasant feature of the evening was 
glu Styles' selection on that beautiful In- 
groment, the harp, which was something 
of «novelty to Victorians. Her solo piece 

i “Ne.’ Cor Piu " iKgan) which was de- 
She played with a

■M.M------------ns— n

mrwaMM

ala

ns
Ktredly encored
pice/ulness and expression not often seen 
is in amateur, and with a sense of the 
meaning of the music that is only too often 
wholly ignored by both professional and 
«Dateur. A pleasing feature of the even- 
log’s rntertaiment was the jaunting CUT 
ipisode, when Mr. White recited "Pht at I to the 
Sea.” On this particular evening, so for jJoCKHAL forosaJ n.Mpleasing the audience was concerned. 1MIU ------T*
PM vas not at sea. 1 - • -----*» H
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An instructive commentary upon th«j 
ipirit of American institutions le far- 
tithed by the fact that the man who, • 
^irteen months ago, was the chief ex- 
eeitive of tS5,000,000 people is to-day •, 
ichoolmsstrr in California. That la toeav, 
Beojsmin Ilarri<on, who vacated the 
office of President of the United States 
early in March, ISO, la at the Stanford 
University, California, delivering a course 
of lav lectures to the students and to the 
public. It is recorded of George Wash
ington, tha' after having served two j 
terms in the Presidency of the United 
State*, his rural neighbors at'Alexandria,

and probability of Canadian Independence. 
For the Information of the Colonitt, I 
would say that Mr. Royal la a very clever 

“ Perplexed Horticulturist " writes me : gentleman, and even as high an author 
“ Which do you consider the greater peat as the Toronto Umpire admits that 
in British Columbia the ‘Wootiey-aphis’or writes fluently and has evidently given 
the ‘ WooUey-philllpe' I * The Horticel- hie subject time end study. The 
tarai editor informe me that of the two authority, commenting on Mr. Royal’s 

Virginia, conferred the honor upon hlm I P**tsbe considers the Woolley-aphie the pamphlet, says : “Looking ont over the 
of electing him roadmaster of the district, I Itmnter, as when when the Wooley- situation—Canada's advances Ip 
ii which cilice, it is recorded, he served | phllllps’ is once snowed (oo) It 
honestly, faithfully and with such dis
tinction m the nature of the position
£2ied' I I observe that Mr. Ji L. Huddsrt,

---------- .... w-’ the nets
It should interest the female readers of ship line has arrived In

Tm Home Joi knal, and the manager dlately upon hh arrival, accompanied by
informs me thst they are number* d by 18lr Mcllwraith, pre-. . iOTalty and aflhetion ; uph *ld the
four figures, that those very Interesting mlasioncr, Sfo T1» gon. RobL band,?fj° digni^sod strength of
psper, the Dundee (Scotland) CourUr, mi« of NewSouth Wa^«a Victoria ; ^^^ticnTciate on the hardestZ th. Weekly New., are sending two Beld, «M-tofol» •< Government I of this continent, state
lady commissioners round the world on I he annual eobeidy of 176,0001eD . British flag which will live on
» mission that will be at once interesting | sod ***** ^ pacific steamship I in increasing usefnlnees
«d instructive. These two young indies tor the ü» Colonial I <***”*„ lB
Miss F. Marie Imandt and Mies Desele j schemes Opnimooe has joined | power. ----------
Muweil, left Dundee the other day On s I party l ^ members are also I 0f the large Increase in *
tow round the globe. They will collect I Government to co- j to Great Britain, recel^^
(sets on all matters of Interest to the fair I urging and Australia in ad*. riesoatch, is most gratifying,1*
«and bearing on the s.atualof womsn. operate with all Britlsh jwble^^ with tje ^thcr
Female labor will also come within HSSLSSS SLnÏÏT during J»noW
tope of their enquiries. Besides European I —-------  . I almost double that of In ^
countries, Egypt. Arabia, India, China. Ten-drtnktog amongnte» not ap- lag period of last Tesrninsm0^lf^ld In.

I Japan, Canada and the United States will I discussion. But of I months to $530,000. Thl^W ^
haTtalted, the journey covering a distance |   to be known that nearly of business lsaplaln ln^1 «gwets of
Httle short of '.>«.0(0 miles. The proprietors 1habits wboexhaest “^h^d n^da is recovering from
Of the newspapers named last year tTdrtnking. Edwin Booth 8lU which damaged o«
12 artisan delegates to Canada and lnW« the ^‘
States to report en industries and the 1 , dressing room. Preechere, I yme to recover

The first shot in the campaign tor iAgls-1 geetieet _ - reaction. The Jan outlet and — tn^9 which has beto
kb»e honors was fired last Wodnceday I bracere, w®" affoct to despise I of the country. water should be
««log »t Institute Hall, when MemrJ reason why young mw ^ltte tt ^th .atablfohed extended, on-
W, Rlthet, Helmcken end Bmden te^imMÎ!j? and^olTwomeB. But maintained and rigoron^ look entirely

nominated as candidates to contest I declining . if of n pure kind end I m at lest Great ^ ^ faog products
P*dtIln the Government lnterseL The 1 the tirnth is tha ^ sboet as Innocuous 1 to Canada for M looR purchased prtn-
gemment party claim that they have a I pryrW ^I^timulant as a young man 1 whleh United SteAeik
^«ticket, end certainly It must be ad-1 and worry or a drain clpally from the p»» QMSAtOE.

tted that there are good groehds for 1 *» resort ti> . .. ..—« «-----“ **
theb eeeuatloo. Mr. Turner is an old |
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B. C. CUSTOMS RETURNS.SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
a summary of the customs returns tor the tourThe following is of the ProvinceBritish Columbia for the month of February, 

IMPORTS.
The Commercial Journal says :
“ The other evening in the Legislature 

the Premier introduced a sweeping 
amendment to the Municipal Act. It was, 
he explained, ta prohibit Sunday trading, 
or Sunday labor, except in specified works 
of necessity or charlty^and was in accord 
ance with the generally expressed wish, 
n Victoria at any rate, where a large 

number of stores are kept open on Sunday, 
not because their proprietors want to, 
but because some of their neighbors do so, 
and those who closed would be put at a 
disadvantage. He instanced the petition 
of the barbers for a municipal by-law to 
compel Sunday closing, which failed of 
result because one proprietor would not 
sign. The exceptions include railways 
and tramways, hack drivers, livery 
stables, drug stores and such places 
which from their nature are required to 
be kept open at all times.

This amendment was agreed to and 
among others the newspapers published on 
Sunday morning are beginning to a»k 
how they will be affected. If they are not, 
to be allowed to publish as at present, on 
Sunday morning and must be bound by 
the strict letter of the law they will be 
obliged to ston composition or presses 
precisely at the hour of midnight on 
Saturday, and not resume operations 
until the midnight hour has sounded and 
Monday morning has begun.”

wahaoio

$ «,748 00$111888 00 $176.895Dutiable Goods 
Free Goods......

$ 10,889 00 t3M.ro 0081691 00 6,178 00 B*1 on
>280,086$176,688 00 $ 83,981 00

..."■..............................
8 u.731 oo tm.roTotal Imports

REVENUE.

EXPORTS.

$194,365 00The Mine........... .................
The Fisheries......................
The Forest.........................
Animals and their produce
Agricultural.......................
Manufactures,...................
Miscellaneous................ ..

$445*5 00
15,63 00
16*8 00758 00 MWi oo

8.778 00 189 00 12.254 00
2,746 00

$851,636 00 H94.6M 00 >613.600 00Total Exports
$1.935 gold coin and

Eyesight—How to Preserve It.— 
Everyday you hear some one say that his 
eyes are bad—he can't see as well as )ou 
can at, a distance, or he can't read unless 
he hoMs his paper at arm's length from 
him. You ask him, why don't be get 
glasses? He answers : “It I star' to wear 
glasses I will always have to ? Such peo
ple do not realize the fact that their eye
sight. is always getting worse, which they 
could prevent with proper glasses. They 
would lather worry their eyes and wince 
iban wear glasses which would do away 
with all the trouble. To do without 
glasses as long as possible is wrong. You 
should wear them as soon as your eyes 
feel strained or tired. Of course, it. is very 
important that your glasses should be the 
proper ones to secure comfort and ease. 
Such glasses can on It be ob ained from a 
skilled optician, aud the only pUc<* where 
«itch can be had is at F. W. Nolle & Co.’s, 
37 Fort street. \

There is a great probability, 
it is said, that existing differen
ces as to traffic arrangements be
tween Victoria and th£ Mainland will 
be satisfactorily adjusted between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Navigation 
Companies respectively. Captain Irving 
said that personally he did not favor the 
terms proposed by the great rail way cor
poration, but he was inclined to think 
that moVe satisfactory terms could be 
arranged by a conference between repre
sentatives of the companies the more 
immediately concerned.

Although the Aust-a’isn steamship 
Warrimoo had but a comparatively smell 
passenger list when she sailed for the 
South on Friday, she had one of the 
best cargoes that have so far been taken 
from this Province by vessels belonging 
to this line. Her cargo was miscellaneous 
and ought to be an attractive one for 
the various ports at which she calls, not 
• few of the shipments being of an ex
perimental character in the hope that 
their attractiveness a id suitability for 
the market to which they are consigned 
will generally commend them.

Latest advices from the English fur 
sales will be satisfactory to the British 
Columbia sealing interest. A private 
telegram frtrn London, dated March 15, 
announces that sealskins had on that 
day’s sales advanced 7 per cent, over 
January. This mikes seal skins worth 
about $12, and leaves about $4 a skin for 
the owners. The majority of the British 
Columbia sealers are beginning this sea
son’s operations in Japanese waters, and, 
ft is announced, the naval department of 
the Government of that country having 
heard that in February and March every 
year a number of British and Ameri
can "poaching'* vessels visit the Islands 
and ship crews of natives, has decided to 
despatch a man-of-war to the Bonins to 
make a demonstration against the 
“ poachers," as they are termed, and to 
protect the islanders.

COPYRIGHTS,

ttona strictly

* Co. reeelve

JAMES FISHER 
ALBION MARBLE WORKS,

73 FOBT STREET.
Monuments, Copings, Etc. at reasonable 

, prices. Designs on application.
Better Comb-A.

Tour Hair!
Are you going to a ball? Are you going 
to a wedding I Are tou going to a cam 
party » Are yon going to church orany- 
wh»reelmf If yon ire, you had better 
comb your hair.

It win make a great difference in your 
appearance. Our stock of combe is un
surpassed.

is PHYSICIANS’ PRB-

Will be given at the
Assembly Rooms, Fort Street,

By the
mYosotis club,

On
T-u.eBdLa.cr, Metre lx a*7tlx, 

Dancers and Spectators : 
Gentlemen. 61.00. Ladies, 60cte. * 

v (including supper.)
Masks and Fancy Dress not compulsory. 

t t, ,, Prof- Haynes’ Orchestra.
J. Davidson, Floor Manager. The ladies of t&«

y,„
to Its B“t »rowed lady and gentleman 

— . an<l the two best comic characters.

tr specialty 
IRIPTION8.

THE CENTRAL DRUG STORE,
CLARENCE BLOCK, ;

rTlrrma

Latent?

FuneralDirector
l and e;mbalme.r
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41 00 
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7,217 00
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885 00
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Other Revenue............................. ........
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8.908 88

S 9.» « 
67 96

$ 3,279 33 
809 39 $ 77,477 a 

10,038 53
Total CoUoctions......... .................. $ 64,881 00 $ 19169181 $ *353 02 • w*»
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the person

hicago, the sole right to use hie local anesthetic i

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAI
Thin medicine le a perfectly safe local anesthetic, havine teen iuu>s wwim —*

MB HI

mam*
msmmmr

SOCIA I , xi) PERSONAL.

Mn, h. GuiUor*. of Albernl, Is vlettto*

Victoria. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mr R h-.II, M 1’ r . has returned from
^tnptoWmnu-.v.___

yrs jl,iirlsmi-I)i>ugall end child, of 
DonrauV, are down on a visit.

yr Andre'v G Patrick and wife are
rtimning to the reside.

Sir Matthew H-g‘>ie is recovering, and 
is now able to walk through hie garden.

Xhe Germania club will give S dance 
on Mondav evening. April 2, In Harmony 
Hail.

Mrs. M<Candle*» and Miss Gilmore left 
frr San Francisco this morning by the 
Queen.

A «urpri*e party was given Thursday 
evening to M**» Harris, at her rooms In
Five Sister»' Block.

The Mount Biker Hotel. Oak Bay, will 
be opened May 1 *t. under the 
ment of J. A. Virtue.

The Hebrew ladies gave an enjoyable 
dance Thursday evening In their halt, 
Blanchard street. Richardson’s orchestra
supplied the mu*ic.

The Mvosoti» Club will hold a masquer
ade ball at Assembly rootr a next Tuesday 
evening. Prizes will be given to the beet 
dressed lady and gentleman and the two 
beet comic characters.

There was a very fair attendance at the 
minstrel show in the lecture MX&n of the 
Central church Wednesday night. The 
entertainment was highly amusing, and 
will be repeated at the same place 
night.

A concert under the auspices of the 
\oung I. idie»’ Institute will beheld In In* 
stitute Hall next Tuesday evening. Among 
those who Will assist are Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Rowland». The proceeds wUl go 
to the Cathedral fund.

On Tuesday evening, April 3rd. the first 
of a series of monthly entertainments will 
be given in the schoolroom of tile Re
formed Episcopal Church. The first of 
the series will be a concert, for which an 
nterestmg programme has been arranged.
Dr. Alfreo R. Baker and Miss Ethelda 

uidershaw, were married last Tuesday
ning by Rev. S. Cleaver. The bride 

was supported by Miss Jennie Semple
“J XT lW° nieces> H1*8 Viola Semple

GeL ';;Mmnie McNaughtoo, •»<* Mr.
nte Stelly was best man. After the 

mn . a.Ke ('er,'">°ny the guests danced to 
Dr LUrh'd hy lhe Btntly orchestra-
on » ; 13 lker have «rone to Portland
on* wedding trip.

M?1 ai C arT? PhliliP'' third daughter of 
Joseph m . 1>hlllip“‘ °t Victoria, and Mr. 
the bLd ey!r’ °f Sf**tt,e» w#r* nolt»d in 
Phlim î.®f ™v.rlrno«y by the Rev. Dr.

ibe liTii.g | nit* or nerve can be ex tip* t
app. icat ion." If yôe hare enyiectnto evtrsc* we will do it wUho^fpai^orirom?ncyrikJd*1

OCce, 98 Yates Street, Cve» Ctthrace & Mucn’s Drug Store

HASTIE & BANNERMAN, «Æ'Sf&r.
Hay, Grain, Flour and Feed Merchants. 

800T0H FIFE AND PEERLESS FLOURS.
Our Breakfast Delicacy le the beat in the market.

P. 0. BOX 108.

to-

Frank Campbell *
Can be found at the old reliable Pritchard House tyrner. 
Special brands of Tobacco? and Cigars, and Meerschaum, Eng
lish Briar ami Amber Goods." All coast papers on sale.

B. & C, PHILLIPS, NO .0 STORE 8T. 

Clothing, Men’s Furnishings, Notions

Globe Restaurant, « yates street
Hot and Cold Lunch 25cts. 21 Meal Tickets $4.

Meals at All Hours. MBS. WHITE, Propr.

and Misa legate, while Messrs. A. Meyer, 
M. Phillip», B. Phillips and C. Phillips 
acted as groomsmen. The bride wore a 
very becoming silk dress, and like the 
orideamaide carried a large bouquet. The 
popular couple were the recipients of 
many handsome and costly presents. The 
honeymoon will be spent In the United 
States and Europe.

The second annual ball of the James 
Bay Athletic Association, will take place 
next Wednesday evening, under the dis* 
tlngulehed patronage of the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. pewdoey. The tickets, 
which have been placed at 92.50, are In 
the hands of the following members of 
the general committee : H. Goldie Wilson, 
W. H. Wllkerson, W. H. Pegram, H. B. 
Haines, F. H. Lsngton, P. Hibben, J. B. 
Wilson, R. J. Ker. J. G. Marlin, K. J. 
Middleton, A. G. Smith, R. Jones, A. C. 
Plumerfelt. B. O. Finlaieon, D. O’Sullivan. 
J. S. Yates, Archdeacon Striven, J. 
Fraser, W. S. Bden.G. F- Askew. E. B. 
Mallandalne, jr., J. Anderson, G. E. 
Jorgenson and A. J. Dal tain

Chicago has the first woman setter of 
“ 8upP°rte<i by Miss B. Phillips «Rate type In

brids »iaAt..^;dnr^"Jr. evene*. The

Jones. Mrs. Jones is said to be the 
pioneer of her sex In this work in the 
Ü. S. She thinks It a valuable and 
very suitable trade for women, as It 
requires patience and neatness rather 
than strength. She is of New England 
birth and learned her trade in Boston 
against pronounced opposition from the 
members of the other sex working at it.

Fourteen women known as the Gray 
Ladies of Lindon have, dedicated their 
lives to working among the poor of, 
Blackheatb. The population ot this dis
trict amounts to over 70,000, and «h» Gray 
Ladies, so called from the habit they 
wear, visit the sick and try to ed"c*** 
the well. The have one day a week for 
rest, but with that exception devote 
themselves entirely to the people around 
them. _______

Lord Roseberry is a lucky man. He le 
Mid in the days of his youth, to bavl told 
T H'nd <L,h, h„d thre. ambition. In
If, to heir,., to tmoom.
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HORTICULTUBE.
(Under this heading all queetlone relating to 

flowers or horticulture will be answered.)

GRAFTING.

THE many new and superior sorts of 
fruit we now meet with will make 

many discontented with the produce cf 
their gardens, and now is the time of year 
to look over the trees and sec what can he 
done to improve them. I have already 
been asked how best to do this—Grafting 
is one of the means in this direction, so I 
give a few simple directions. There are 
various methods of grafting, I shall only 
mention two ; first, whip or splice graft
ing; the name almost explains it Take 
last year’s growths and reduce them to 
one-half of the diameter, along a distance 
of 3 or 4 inches, the edge of each part ter
minating in a thin wedge, and cut the 
■cion of graft to match. The two mu«t be 
firmly bound together so that the whip is 
perfectly strong. The splice will be best 
when the two pieces are the same size- 
then you have wood, cambium, and bark 
all round, and a perfect fit—but one side 
must in any case be perfect. Cut the 
stock across at ihe heighth required, then 
make a clean, smooth diagonal cut across 
the stock and, without delay, place the 
two fresh cut surfaces together and bind 
them tight with bass or soft string and 
the work is completed ; If the fit Is good 
and the Inner bark of scion and stock fit 
■gainst each other all will go well, other» 
wise failure. One of the great advantages 
of whip grafting Is—yon head your trees 
down so slightly and you can put In in 
such a number of grafts in a shart time ; 
you can rlao change the variety almost Im
perceptibly.

The year before last, on a small Siberian 
apple tree, I whlped In six scions of a large 
seedling early apple, and last summer 
gathered 21 unusually fine apples from it.

A pear tree In England was successfully 
grafted with over 100 grafts one season, 
and bore a fine crop the next.

The other method which is more useful 
for larger trees, is called “crown graft
ing." Prepare the scion as for whip yett
ing, the wedge may be longer or shorter as 
desired. The top of the stock must be 
squared, a slit made down one, or, where 
the stock is large, two or more sides of the 
stock, and the bark slightly raised ; a por
tion of the scion Is pushed into the slit, 
bound firmly into position, and the process 
Is complete. Exclusion of air and water Is 
necessary, so that either clay or wax must 
be used. Warm over a slow fire | com
mon pitch, 1 consisting of resin, bees wax 
and tallow; apply with an old brush, lay
ing on the mixture thickly over the crown 
of the stock, smearing the tie, and a little 
above and below the point of union ; this 
will seal all up tightly. Care must be 
taken not to put It on toohot, though it 
must be warm.

J. W. Webb. 
Fern Hill, Bolesklne Road, March 21.

grower ; he is cutting loose from old ways, 
such as were brought from the older 
settled countries of Europe. He is adopt
ing and bringing forth new ideas ; he has 
the courage of his convictions. No more 
“ same old thing" for him. He reads the 
books and papers on horticulture—every 
sensible man does, and he is a sensible 
man—but he sees plainly that “ books " 
are written from a one-man’s point oi 
view and are not adapted to his special 
location.

The coming fruit grower will be a man 
who thinks. In many instances be thinks 
now, because at one time in his life he was 
a merchant. That force of thought which 
gave him success In mercantileiifehe now 
applies to tree growing and fruit pro
ducing. He proves to his neighbor who 
does not think that thought is a profitable 
thing in fruit raising. Just the same as 
It was in keeping store.

It will not be long before the coming 
fruit grower will devote his entire thought 
and energy to raising one kind cf fruit. He 
will pursue special lines like the successful 
dairyman, horse; raiser, hog raiser and the 
poultry fen cleft There will be no 
“ scrubs f in hU ôrchard ; his trees will all 
look thrifty,, ind he will see to it they are 
kept so. He will help those up that get 
behind.

Apple growers In Tasmania made a 
determined effort to compete In European 
markets with the apple growers of Canada 
and New England, but have finally 
abandoned the effort because of the heavy 
freight charges, says Meehan’s Monthly. 
The apple growers of North America will 
always have an advantage in the high 
coloring which the climate gpre* to their 
fruit. Australian apples generally have a 
good flavor, but beauty always scores a 
point.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDE»TS.
ToJ. W. Webb— lam told that to grow 

good Asparagus, the ground should be 
trenched 4 yard deep. Is this necessary 
and can you advise me on this subject, 
also best scrte to grow I

Asparagus.

THE COMING FRUIT GROWER.
~^ A prominent writer on the fruit Indus- 

tiy says that the coming fruitgrower is on 
way. He is the new-school "

FRUIT LAND.
We have several (acre blocks of land well 

adapted for growing large and small fruits, 
three to four mUee from the city on good road*. 
Some of these blocks are all cleared and fenced, 
with residence and out buildings all ready tor 
he plinter to set out hi* orchard. Now 6 the 

time to take advantage of low prices, and the 
season to plant out your trees.

H'innett <£ Cooper,
. U Troumob Avenue.

E. C. PRIOR & CO, LTD.,

Victoria, VaocouyH, Ka roloops
" wanted

This coming season from 900 to 800 tone fruit, 
z All varieties.

truit- The Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co

Open to engagement in all btaachesbv 1 day or hour. Apply Fern Hitt Bor » J 
Road, or to Wlnacttdt CooperTl8Tt«"^T

Important to those want
ing Nursery Stock:

Having entered Into an arrani 
the proprietors of this Journal to 1 
cultural and floral department, 1

withlopmshorti.l

country,;9aB9B8SS3B-----------we have had to contendthe sale of 1
here on Vancouver Island exista all 
natural conditions for a great diversity
----- ,----------’ie, peart, cherries, plnma,

currants, iweptSSCi 
iberriee grow be ter here 
They ripen .later in the

season, tree enough, but ours is a better fruit,
------ • --------which grows twice the

hae slao 
ee. We

especially the prune, which grows t 
wire of the California rained prune. It 
more meat in comparison to the sto
would advise the growing of the 

he made out
chard isi

tne prune, 
of a small <what money can he .... _______

■*- - MtonlshloE. and there Is no danser of
glutting the mark*. If all available land « 
Vancouver Island was planted eat In prunes. 
It would not oommenos to supply the market 
of Canada.

By arrangement with the .largest nnreen In 
Oregon, and more especially a firm noted tor 
delivery of stock true to name, places ui 
in a position to deliver any of the following

j mmPeaches 1 
Cherries I 
Plum* 2 
Prunes 1 

“ IApricots *
( rnbapplee 1 
Nectarines I 
Quinces 1

ÎS1R

4 tofift

. . ett 
“ Met* 
•* lTets 
" Mets 
« 15 cts
-1,00610 ct* 
t100. .18 et* 
“ Meta 
“ 80 ct*
“ «cts

Special rates on quantities of 1,000, Haek-

WINNETT & COOPER,
M TaouMon Avenus, Victoria, B, C.

Wanted “
50 tons Oucumbersand Tomatoes
Due to arrive in March

16 Tons New Unpin Syrup and Sugsr.
Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.

Fort Street Victoria. B. C.

I X. L. Compound
For Destroying Insects. Doee Not Fall. 
Spraying Pumps and Garden Tools for isle

Nicholles 1 Renouf, L’td„ Victoria, Ba

VICTORIA BONE MANURE WORKS,
Manufacturers of vt

OROU2TS 3B01TS.
As a fertiliser. It has no equal tor liorlouUari. 

Horticulture, gArlculture. Make your chick
ens ley by feeding ground hone.

Office * Works : Cor. Gov't and Pembroke »U

LANGLEY & CO.
Wholesale Druggists,

DEALERS Of
Nitrate or Soda 
hvlphatz or Ammonia 
Nitrate or Potash 
Sulphate or Potass J

v .,/v' ; ,



POULTRY

advertise If they

a lot of to each quartto those want. 
serV Stock:
Ssi-SfgrriK

ssssas

hatcnlng have add four
orally heat up the

Where only a few fowls are affected a 
bit of camphor about the else of a grain of 
wheat may be forced down the throat of 
each and will by It* odor kill the worn». 
Ooe drop of turpentine dropped into the 
throat bas given good results. Powdered 
asatotlda, ten grains per head, may be fed 
:______ L corn meal. Chopped garlic

__„m— —•— —»■’ *

town If they had known they could have

■S* o't
trough his advertisement In a mash of 
to pay for a year’s adver- or strong si
baa also several sales lu found bénéficiai. Turpentine rubbed on 

Parties ordering from our | the outside of the throat will sometimes 
are requested to mention TU I cause the worm* to lei go their hold. The

use of a small feather or hair loop dipped
-----  in turpentine and thrust down the wind*
us. pipe of the sick fowl is often effective,
mot of this bane of The worms may be withdrawn or else 
deraid McCarthy, of coughed out by the chick, 
experiment station, 
tatter In a nutshell 

“Gapes' Is a disease well known t<

with us,leotnnd there Is a strong seutl- 
ong some members in fevor of 
he society incorporated. We 
hope they will be able to attain 
ect as the society will then 
certain status in dealing with 

abuses

courw lehed
item, for

««wants.{berries
which operateBlTSftteiS the numerous 

against the poultry interests.

A case in point we heard of the Other 
day. A rancher on Salt Spring Island 
was charged fifty cents freight 00 one 
chicken in a coal oil case, by a local boat. 
An outrageous charge, fifteen cents would 
have been ample, and twenty-five at the 
very outside.

The dull times, in many lines of busi
ness, can be safely put down to the man
ner in which trade with the Otttlylag 
settlements is absolutely chopped of by 
Ihe different transportation companies.

Victoria is certainly the natural market 
for the Mands and the Delta, yet BUCb 
are the rates for freight and passage, that 
most of the ranchers consider a trip to 
the Capital almost in the light of an event 
of a life time.

The following«row, twiee theHIM n the poultry yard,
•tone. We the Northwing of Ihe1
■2» «a small ». Like will Begs 

let on breeding p

e
 1st and fade 
I Like Did 1

erel Pacific of A .____ _
9X50. Pen No. 8 by cockerel "bolder 
mated to six pullets selected from a 
pullets bred by me—Eggs, per setting. I No. 3 by cock "MaxZ sired by rrF«i 
Mam V he by “Ajax V he by “j 
~ Eggs 82.
JOHN GARDNER, Brown Leghorn £ 

tar, Leighton Road, Victoria, B, C.

i«A»-»
Planted 2nd oock. 2ndPrès»,toPPly the Pen No. 1market etroye whole broode of young chicks. The 

dleeuee la caused by a very slender, 
thread-like, reddish nematold worm 
scientifically known as syngamus 
tracheal la. This worm ta characterised' 
by the permanent union of the paired 
eexee, and cannot be parted without 
rupturing the bodies. The female greatly 
exceeds the — In elm.

The matured wonae are found only In 
the windpipe of fowls to which the cling 
torch like ou the walls, the blood
of the parte. The female of each pair 
produce* 8,000 to MU, eggs, which remain 
within her body until she dice. They are 
then loosened by the decay of the parent 
body, and It they remain within the 
windpipe of the feed the young worms 
emerge from the shell In a few day*, and 
In a few day» are mature couple* and be
gin to reproduce eggs. The hatching of 
the egg occurs only when It to kept con
stantly moist and at a temperature of 
about sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit. 
The eexee never pair except In the wind
pipe of a fowl. If the température 1» below 
sixty degrees Faerenhelt the eggs will not 
hatch, but will retain their vitality fora 
year or more, provided they are kt|ft

the largest

pMsFy;
n.Perl!»..Mtoti<wdu

B. B. MOORE,
Cedar Hill Poultry Yards.

Breeder of High Grade LEGHORNS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Em tor Betting SI to f* per do*.
P.O. Box 145. Victoria, B. C.$ COOPER,

WANTED 100 PAIRS PIGEONS
lancy Poultry Bought, Sold and 

Unchanged.
Thoroughbred Boos for Hatching.

Egg Powders tor Sale—will make your hens lay.

W. B. Sylvester, 9 & 10 City Market.

Victoria, B, c;

and Tomatoes

> Syrup and Sugar.

I Pickle Works.
Wta, B.C.

winter layer i, due to the fact that they 
have large combs, which are easily slfbeted 
by frost or very cold days. Our OWU ex
perience with Brown Leghorn* le that they 
are excellent winter layers If given a warm 
tnd comfortable house, especially for 
•leeping quarters. It Is well also to State 
that no breed of fowls will prove good 
layers in winter, unless they are kept In a 
warm place, and Brown Leghorns seem to 
•uffer from frosted combs but little S8 
compared with other birds having low 
combs. Being small In else. It to easier to 
provide room for fifteen Brown Leghorns 
thaa for ten Brahma» «»•»•*“ - —**——

PeNsarN KeNNeLs.
f Combined strains of POX TERRIERs{chJ«io. gugj.

aa/uvm zvxr t two / Pens&rn Gordon. 3.228compound
oeeNotlktiL
n Tools for sal#

d„ Victoria, B.V

mssm>w, Feb., MM.
87 Government Street,

Get the Best
ME worn,
m of
boite.
*1 tor Floriculture, 

Make your chick-
bone.
end Pembroke its

oooooooo —

broWN LegHo^s
Pnwr PRixE-Cock 82*.

At Nanaimo, Dee., 1861 fUD per sett
JOHN B. CARMICHAEL, «7 Govt et

present, or the water containing mem n 
drunk, thus spreading the disease, and In 
large flocks producing a veritable epi
demic.

Smecitoe.—The beet remedy Is preven
tion. Keep the fowls on dry, permeable 
•oil. Feed generously, Including chopped 
onions or garlic occasionally. Wash out 
the water trough or pan dally with boiling 
—' if wane* to Dresont among the

Now is the time 
Brown Leghorns l 
too the Incubator 
going on them

We wish 
there r~ 
dtjas i
purchasers 
nrtUlng «

e to commence hatching 
and other smaller breeds, 
.■ or hens should be kept 

till the end ol July.

to point out to our reader* that 
are as good Brown Leghorns In'thto 
8 »ny in the world, and Intending 

—- ed to peruse our ad-
none hut thoroughly

8. SHORE, + + »
JOHNSON STREET, near Govt

Dealer in Chicken Wire Fencing; Garden Hose 
Tools of all kinds, General Hardware,

quartet

T» tot tofHIll

'
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SOUNDS AND ECHOES.

The Princess of Hawaii has attained her 
majority. Her election tho»ld be sore.

I People who enjoy distilled agony should 
not fail to hear l'om Keith making a 
speech before the end of tl.is session.

An American author, H. A. Dam, has 
written a play called “The Silver Shell." 
This rising young author’s name Is on all 
lips.

It takes our worthy musicians years to 
learn te play on the French horn ; but the 
little Patagonian children play on Cape 
Horn with ease.

Hr SPORTING NOTES.
r

club have telegraphed that they canno* 
play here Easter Monday.

The first game in the International 
Rugby football tournament at the Mid
winter Exposition between the Oregon 
and British Columbia teams resulted in 
a tie.

In one of the Coast cities, a lady stepped 
in front of a bicycle the other day, and was 
killed. They are using bicycles In war 
tactics in Europe also.

/ With the agoi y of a perishing soul, the 
Colonist editor cries aloud “ Let Us Have 
More Light 1” Despair no.t ; while the 
lamp holds out to burn, the vilest sinner 
may return.

t Anxious I^ruirkr: (1) The title Eirl 
of Cranbrook was not conferred upon Col. 
Baker during his attendance at the Im. 
perlai Institute. (2) Jim Baker renewed 
his mortgage on the North Ward last 
Wednesday night.

_ The supreme court of Massachusetts 
has decided that a man is justified in 
stopping a dog fight, and if he gets bitten 
while doing it the master of the dog is 
liable for damages. Still the court cannot 
deny that a man who is juiceless enough 
to stop a dog fight ought to get bitten.

A mean chemical firm is advertising 
tablets that cure the tobacco and other 
habits. The ad reads : “Wives, if you see 
that your husbands are being destroyed 
by the tobacco, liquor or opium habit, buy 
Blank's Clorinatlon Jag Killers. Can be 
administered in tea and coffee so as to be 
imperceptible.” If any husband detects 
a frayed out and d'ecolored taste to hie 
coffee be should keen an eye on hie 
innocent and long suffering wife.

Ladies who are fond of pleasing a<d 
astonishing their friends with their 
culinary skill will appreciate this timely 
recipe for orange foulllon : Take a basket 
of orange that has been for several days 
on the sidewalk in front of the grocery 
store where the microbes could get at It. 
Bun it through a coarse fire grate, add 
half a dozen egg shells and a bit of coarse 
bread, boll 20 minutes over a slow music 
'MX and serve a la Russe, with a bit of 
frappe on the side.

FREE ON APPLICATION

To 62 King’s Road, a pamphlet entitled 
“ The Great Salvation," as delineated in 
the Scriptures of Truth ; helping the hon
est-hearted to return to the Apoetolie 
faith. '

LACROSSE.
The lacrosse team that is to play in San 

Francisco April S will be selected next 
Monday night. The players enjoyed their 
first practice of the season at the Cale
donian grounds yesterday.

football.
-, j ,TI?e ffew Westminster Rugby football

A Ifoor-Opcnliiit Ifog.
Scarcely anything is lacking in the men

tal furniture of this psychological dog to
make him the equal of a baby 2 years old, 
except thinking In words; and who can 
prove that he is destitute of this faculty, 
nlthough not possessing articulate speech t 
The other evening, while I was giving mr 
plants a drink, he came to me several times, 
asking to have the gate opened. Not car
ing to lay down the hose, I paid little 
attention to his teasing, and he determin
ed to compass his purpose in another 
way. To the front door he went, and, 
pressing it, found H not latched, bnt re
quiring some force to thrown it open. 
Then he backed ont the fall width of the 
veranda, and, running, threw this weight 
so violently against the door as to drive it 
open. Very eoon be reappeared with his 
mistress, to whom he had made his sup
plication. and ahe, without knowing of his 
failure with me. opened the gate and gave 
the little fellow his coveted freedom.

It should be explained, in regard to the 
wit shown in opening a heavy or sticking 
door, that Toots acquired hie experience 
with a dy door closed by the reaction of a 
spring. He found by experiments that if 
with his fore paws he pressed this door 
open just far enough to emit hie body, it 
would spring to and pinch hie tail ; and 
that by retreating and running the whole 
length of a small entry he conld impart 
momentum enough to open the door wide 
and thus clear hie tail, at the same tim • 
letting out a dependent companion. This 
act, I am inclined to think, is a little 
smarter than is usual in a 2-year-old child.

The Use of G Use Brick*
Experiments with glass bricks tor build

ing purposes were begun in 1891 by If. 
Falconnler, an architect of Lyons. These 
bricks are hollow, being blown like ordin 
ary bottles, and are given forms—such as 
cubes, hexagons, etc., that permit of readv 
laying. A bituminous cement, with a base 
of asphalt. is used. The bricks serve as 
double windows, giving protection against 
both cold and heat; are good insulators of 
humidity and noise ; and they lend them
selves readily to the decoration of build
ings either by their form or their color. 
Many applications are foreseen. The 
bricks are neater than marble for meat 
markets, and are especially adapted for 
hospitals, bath halls, hot houses, refriger- ' 
•ting establishments, and buildings in 
which absence of windows would be an 
advantage. A hot house of glass brisks 
costs about the same as an ordinary one 
saves fuel, and mists hail

A Burning Revenge.
The ancient Persian» burnt the books of 

the Phoenicians and Egyptians; Romans 
burnt the book of the Jews, of the Christ
ians and of the Greek philosophers: Jews 
destroyed the Christian and pagan books 
and Christiana were equally destructive of 
pagan and Jewish literature.

■~>ron> Ses u, l^ST
The West Indian migratory ^ f01? T*«*Jb* «• bomlnytl?t>

tares in fresh waters and —- iT' « life on land. Once a yearS 1 * 
migrate in thousands from the 
Jamaica, deposit their larve then migrateto the tiring!' d 
pass through a fresh water eteV. 
which they follow their name**, 
until the time cornea for th
the sea to lay their egga, *lt0Z8l

Met laejr te Levy ee e Lions» Oses. I
Tt la rather difficult to distrain apoal 

man’s goods when hit only earthly 1 
ectilona consist of a cage full of l 
Tbit fact baa been forcibly brought 1 
to M. Leclaire, a Paris engineer, who i 
a perambulating cage for a llon-t_ 
named Merck. M. Leclaire could not i 
tain the 4,500 francs due, whereupon

Sut the law in motion. A broker 
own to Betas the wild beasts, who, p 

1 y at the secret instigation of their os 
roared at him ao threateningly directly 1 
appeared that tie did not care to have enj| 
thing to do with their removal. M. Lteli 
la casting about for a way out of the < 
lenity. —London Answers.

■volution la Tuilerie*.
The words breeches, trousers and pent 

loons are now need interchangeably, bu 
originally the significations were quite did 
ferent Pantaloons are «aid to hare le 
st the first nothing but long etockin,. 
worn in Italy as a sort of religious ha h i 
by the devotees of 84. Pantaloon. Brwch| 
ee originally reached from the waist ha 
way to the knee, and finally to the ton 
where they were fastened with a buck 
Trousers are the present style of kg gearJ 
a combination of the former two.

The Cave ef Clothing.
Mach of the wear and tear which os i 

ee up good clothing may be averted hr 
constant care. Gowns should be brush 
ed before hanging np in closets. It i* 
beet to have this done as soon as posai 
ble after taking them off, thoroughly 
removing the traces of street dost ami 
mud from facings, seams, and gathers 
The neat woman does not brush her 
gown in her own chamber, but takes it 
into the bath-room and brushes it be 
side an open window, or, better still, 
has it carried ont of doors for the opera 
tion.

Disease germs may be carried home 
in clothing, and, were this not the os* 
it is a very untidy proceeding to put in 
to one’s wardrobe an article of drew 
which has not been thoroughly clean» 
ed.—Harper’s Baser._______

\ How She Keeps Okie.
When the French woman takes off her 

bonnet she does not bundle it at one» 
into a bandbox, or throw it hastily on a 
shelf, or hang it upon a peg. Not she. 
Every littieloop and bow is polled out 
and pat into shape, strings are gently 
caressed Into emdothneee, jets and sy
rettes are straightened and.fastened in 
position, and the bonnet receives tin- 
touch of the brash to remove dost, emi 
then it is laid between folds of tissue 
paper, and is ready for ite next appear 
anoe, as fresh and new, to all intent, a» 
when it left the milliner's hand.-Har
per’s Bazar.___________ ______ __

A Sign ef a Heedless OlrL
Shoes with yawning gaps where bnt tone should 5e, at ones convict 

wearer of heedleeeneee. A large needlL 
and stout thread will replace a button, 
and it requires only a moments work, 
and if the wearer will part jp§»g°l 

I «on ofhff
I m MAttlff 4/-•L3EBS
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to the

two grrat op«-n
* fOiwtcrnard'Kpfroe with hu left

hot one
died when

lug line continues for
at the end of whieh of the 1.800

in the locked In hi*

The woman had been shown to the yard,
and stood, a keeper by her side,

too of the Inhospitable-looking ho*p*ta
The long line* of convict*

marched towards her and turned not ten
feet from she stood, end
pant the brsad-box into the building. She• - • a _ a» _a.a w «daintily gloved

wall, and, leaning
In an attitude of

faced down the approaching line.
She tapped the pavement impatiently

from lime to time with the toe of her

in that tong Mae riveted her
attention; but there hundreds there,
and the veil any one from seeing
which

•way their

a prison role
of shame that has survived hardening
crime? Not did otherwise. Many faces
dashed, and if any one in that line recog

rod graceful poos 
could never be i

tested by the flush, for
too nm

man of the last Une. a 
i, who killed a policeman 
had disappeared in the 
wae assorted ont by the 

keeper. She thanked Principal Keeper 
Connsnghton for hiscoorteey. which to all 
visitors, mea and wviusn, is always the 
same. Her votoc was pleasant, and there 
were no tears in it Her manner indicated 
nothing in particular, and certainly not 
grief. She wae driven away to the station 
end returned to New York.

This woman’s visile ooeer one* every 
two months. Sometimes the Interval be 
tween them is looser, and sometimes, but

When the,last

on Wall

She has been coming for nearly three 
tarn, and her visits are always at the same 
ror. SheseeeaU the prisoners in their

lookstop march, and no one connected with

of accounting for
the periodical visits

with aknown, She dther loves or 
greater love or a greater hat 
ary, some on* of the Sing Slag convict*. 
Perhaps it is love that impels her to re 
main veiled, and time to spare the object 
of her affrétions humiliation and shams. 
Unrequited love, perhaps, leads her to 
conceal her fee* Possibly her hale of

Till eyes are heavy and dim.'
feel like that, either from ever-If your

if you will

1 MWC:
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i does not brush her 
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n and brushes it be 
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iay be carried home 
•ere this not the os*, 
proceeding to put in 
an article of dree* 

n thoroughly cleans
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Keeps Okie.
i woman takes off her 
i bundle it at one* 
throw it hastily on a 
on a peg. Not she. 
i bow is pulled oat 

strings ere gently 
ineee, jets and sig 
led and.fastened in 
xnmet receives tb<- 
o remove dust, ami 
wn folds of tiwue 
or its next appear 
iw, to all intent, •* 
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••dises Girl.
W gaps where but 
one# convict the 

A large needle 
I replace a button, 
• moment’s work, 

with no per 
she does this *>

H STRAHGE WOMAN WHO PERIODI- 
CALLV GOES TO PRISON.

fill Veiled Fere She Welches th* 1 

f( Pe«lng Prleonere- Does Love 
'leu Implre IlerT-A Three Town* 

Mrtttrj.
Sing Sing Prison hs* s mysterious 

visitor, bui (hat is riot remarkable, because 
wren-eights of the vieitors to the convicts 
Here a* women. They all hare burdens 
e/mrrov leur, hut rarely of their own
i^ing. and they cmie nn<l go, J®" in 
wru.it, to Hie loved oil* » wUl.iu the world 
doe» not love an«l has put behind btri Th# 
p»y prison wsiNhold that £ 
life to three muthure, wives, swsswsaro 
ud «ute». .

The husband who hue committed crimie 
,1*1 hif wife may have luxnrious surround- 
iM,csiielly retain* the affections of that 
•ft, even whet! he d. ns etripsa and Is 
close cropped. The professional burglar 
often is a III,<1-1 family man and does not 
ever hi* family ti-n when he "does time.
The man who ki.it hie fellow man for the 
ilectiotit of a «"man and is paying the 
penalty for tint c rime has mtrely a right 
toeijiect that that woilian will cars enough 
for him to remember and visit him while 
be ie the servant of the Stile.

Then there ie mother’s lore, never fail
ing, never even wavering in it* unassail
able constancy—an i that accounts foroOS- 
balf the visitors to the Sing Sing oonviets. 
Thirteen hand red men are confined at Sing 
Sing, and the army of women—sad women 
who are sad because of the thirteen hun
dred-mu» t easily equal th* convicts in 
number.

Many a romance brought to a tragic ell- 
mat by the mernleae hand of the law to 
Ugpwwl by ih-se untiring visitors. Evan 
th* ubiquitous hack men who infest tbs 
Sing sing railway etatio i teem to appreci
ate this, for when th«-*e unhappy one* 
•light irum tlio trains and look uneasily 
ami self consciously about, the drivers re* 
•lire intu,lively the nature of their er
rand and treat them with s deference rare- 
!v met with in their class. They approach 
respectful.y and in subdued tones any 
kindly, To the prison madamP* or 

Right this way to the prison. "
Abont one visitor only ia there any mjrat 

«J Others give their names end go to 
a*« acme convict who is known to the 
keeper*. This one goes veiled, ««d DOOM 
knows who it is she goe# to sea

A uii, lithe, graceful woman, attired all 
in black and wearing a hear/ black Till, 
occupied the seat in a car directly in front 
of and opposite that occupied by a World 
«porter one Saturday recently, 

she was uneasy and restless, though not 
btrustveiy .he carried herself with I 

„ 6n" wwve Of a woman of breeding 
«cuMomed to do jnst such tblnga Some*
fa. ‘h*Wl,u'd lo°k enxlously about the 

■ i *» if m fear of being recognised
»”Simu ‘ Vi V*ll •»«> bj

•h“1r ao"j

old time haokmsn at the Sing Sing
8h»gutmto<S,*d hv,r2? rilebtodg
ifih.t. , hu ^mshsokto oonveyanoe as“Smut? 11 y-w iRÏÏÛS

«WHSMi........ evening meal in toe
put feeding hall-tt would raiaa to* 
«W of Brillai Savarin to call It a dining- 

march in lockstep to thslr kto. tingle files. They com- 4l~

• s
The Author or
.. 8»^ Grand,

the owner of n

|mil. on which is painted the urmon"rV I 'mm' llv*Ug-til0 
«amber. The ehulfle of the slowly mow- I i.ye*rs old ....................

to live among her own

dining- 
ells, in

i *

mac. SARAH GRAND.
pie. Surah Grand had not much eye- 
tematic education : she went to school 
for only a little over two venta, but 
she was fond of reading and thinking.

She was 16 when she married, becotn 
iug the stepmother of two boys, the 
eldest of whom was 10 years old She 
went with her husband to Ceylon, China 
and Japan, returning to England after 
five or six years. In Lancashire aha 
wrote “Ideala” and published it at her 
own expense. It took two years to 
write "The Heavenly Twins," and three 
years to find s publisher forth It is a 
book which has roused more bed temper 
and antagonistic opinions than any 
other for many years, and publishers 
were afraid to take risks with it An 
English critic ssys; "One observes that 
it ie becoming the robust conviction of 
a large and increasing number of women 
that Sarah Grand has done an important 
work for her generation in writing and

now Uvea near London 
with her eon and two stepsons. 
______________________ Ada Crist.

JTW. KELLER-1
MANCTACTCnSR OW

Ornamental Centrepieces & Brackets,
Corinthian and Dorio Capitals.

________AND DEAMSW

161 Tates Street, Victoria, B.O.

car h-~L
Atwood's Cough i
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07 INTEREST TO WOMEN.

IT in » store win
dow, on » bench in 
• perk, in any poei 

l \yurna tion that commands 
m, sn&\ • view of uncon 
r _ im\ scions promenaders, 

I how many women
__ please by their form

and carriage?
Setting aside the forms that are badly 

born, undersised, meagre, deformed, 
how many well proportioned people are 
distressing through personal neglect I

Women who by height, figure and 
faces might he strikingly effective, bv 
clumsiness, untrained gaucheries ana 
affectations, are unattractive, unimpree 
lire, distressing.

The universal fault is that of position 
—the sagging shoulders, craned neck, re
treating Deck, prominent stomach, arms 
hanging limp and aimless, wildly swing
ing like those of a windmill, braced out 
from the side like triangular iron sup
ports, crossed in front, clutching the 
pocketbook with unconscious fierceness 
or one arm “steering” in stiff rhythmic 
paddles.

Some who imagine they are walking 
with greet dignity and elegance look 
stiff, strained and awkward. Some are

ing motion, the ether with a straight up 
turn down churchstaff motion, the result 
of undue tension or stiffening of the an
kle joints. The frivolous woman is 
known by her “middling," tottering way, 
the termagant by her martial treed, the 
high heeledby her “hobble”—scarce any- 

' thing easy meeta;the eye.
One allows the knees to bend excess

ively and continuously, producing a 
generally tumbledown flabbiness of per 
*mal expression, while the 
tion of the body is di 
stiffened. Some thud down with the 
whole force of the heel, producing a jar 
upon the earth and the brain at the 
same time, also upon the eyes of the be
holder. I have seen a woman weighing 
SO pounds who would make the glasses 
dank In the room across which she 
walked and another of 180 pounds slip 
around noiselessly as a cat—it is all in 
"the way."

There te a minting gah that ta mry 
unpleasant to look upon, also a broken 

of motion as though the 
foot

. : in the braid of the drees. There 
ta a oegrialn dimity of mentality that 

ly, even, rhythmic pace...a,rt , g rb*° 001 KnMhu'
walk with an undue roll of the 

nipe, produced by an alternate pushing 
forward ofsacb hip-an extremely un- 
gèlulyeffsbt, suppomAhy the owners to 
Be particularly voluptuous and faeoina- 
ting. Others again walk with an over- 
straight strain, malting an ugly hollow in53hack, whichmfflinereaescribeas

ti»î2ftiSeb"wiui ini «train

of fatigue. As for the third, wno can
not walk in step with the other two- 
may she never be In our company!

The mass of care battered shopping 
women, upon whom time and want of 
money preee hard, huddle along in mis 
«•able fashion, shoulders to ears, heads 
ntretched out, wobbling from aide to 
side, hands wildly clutching. The poor 
minds are three or four blocks ahead of 
the body and scattered in different di
rections. Paces are drawn into knotted 
cords and creases, eyes are starting in 
eager indecision between shop window 
and pocketbook contents. Kail dints 
may be found in the hands from the 
struggle. Poor souls! On wet days 
there is the added burden of a load of 
flapping skirts, loose packages, umbrel
las. Under the excessive nerve and 
muscle strain there is a total disregard 
of personal appearance —which ta ex
pression.

One longs to hear some authoritative 
voice calf out: Stop! stop! All stand

Relax
A CORRECT CARRIAGE.

still! Shake yourselves loose! 
muscles! Gather back your scattered 
thoughts and steer them into direct 
channels! Let go the pressure I and 
then start them ell over again placid 

; and sane looking.
The rythmic, swinging, poetic motion 

1 of an absolutely perfect gait is one of the 
greatest charms in the world. It ta sel
dom seen in women, frequently in sol
diers, but could be had by all 

I It is almost impossible to give rules 
for graceful walking—indeed, with some 
this would be idle, as before obeying 
any rule it would be necessary to, 
paie through a regular course of " lim
bering up." for without suppleness 
and pHamlity of limb It is imi>oeeible 
to swing naturally. It would be 
necessary also to make some impor
tant changes in attire. It may be 
possible for a woman to assume a 
certain grace for a short time while 

,, wearing a corset and high heeled 
shoes or laden with a dry goods coun
ter, but it is not easy. Yet the matter 
of correct street costume is one.of slow 
evolution. It will right itself sooner or 
later—we will not enter upon It here.

1 Meantime a few practical hints.
When changing from an ungraceful 

to a different walk it Is necessary first 
of all to concentrate upon the act. This 
at first win produce stiffness, but stiff i 
correctness is better than slovenly 
thoughtlessness, After correct position J|

> is this thu 
rich '-clanlol 

muatnot
will not bei 
but in the c 

ita absolutely 
----- itnei

it to thta feature of "toeing out"makes the miunet the physfcal ex 
stonof refined mentality that it is,',
ite frequent practice would be iuTaln
to one who desired to walk well
ing forward, but diiecting theT 
straight line in front of 
aid in making
•Utti*apart!»also helpful. The 
of the gait should corns from a eymn 
trlsed rhythm of the whole body, i 
through the motion of any part of 1 

L The trunk should be motionlees, whit 
wUl not mean “stiff" if the body is i 
control, but there must be no 
tiling," • hunching,” “ducking" ori 
ing mincing.

Both arms swinging by the side wo 
produce a pedestrian appearance I 
women would care for In ordinary ws 
ing. vet this could be made graceful i 
would add greatly to speed. One a 
should not be made to look like awi 
mill arm, neither should the trtangul 
shape be made by crossing both hand 
in front The length of step must 
thoughtfully regulated, not one sh 
step and one long one. Above all, 
mind must be made the engine of < 
body, keeping In advance of every i 
but never breaking away from it 
least not till after an unconscious 
nection is established.

Think where you are going and mti 
what you are about Lookout for 
loose stone, tbs puddle of water, 
curb, the lamppost, the loose b 

, Lookout for your neighbors. No 
f~ of colliding with people so. If one i 

oo your drees or ft is caught in a i 
door, have poise sufficient to maint 
the rhythm of your grace. Turn cor
ners gracefully. What a test of wom
an’s grace the way in which she turns » 
comer! Leave space sufficient for your 
friend to escape the iron grating, the 
cellar door, the obstruction on toe in
side. Go early rather than go off on »

îiiïïSVSîiSsMfdJS
package. Assert your dignity, 7°“ I 
grace and spare our eyes the many «f; 
vaults to which they are now subject 
ümnmli ^

v 8nftkH Am liumt.
In India and Africa swkf to»»» ÇJ 

tend the snakes danoe to the music, bo 
they do not, for they never bear it- * 
snake has no external earn. 
gete evidence of eound only thr0“£ t 
■kin, when eound eaneee bodiee in conUd 
with bio to vibrate. They has 
through the nervee of the tongue, but do
notât all comprehend eonnd “hsliw 
Bnt the snake’e eyee are very ouebaiw

Nicholas.
Captai» '•

nmd in (h»



rained

down

looked up. The bUnd

l'iiklrt

World’s Fair,
who did not do

Kfd bean pot in
to care much

and awarded lira.
In the hands of a

tarer,” says Mrs. Dormitser,

♦1.30, and the
few of toeI have

The ladders cost 
for the six. The—at amateur rates fH for the d*

whom Iunder mv direction 
ua trust not to give i

Ton see, I have
would be appropriated from
•wares. A man from North Carolina 
has just written me for a hundred ladtime I bad • sort of paralytic shock. By 

ana oy i became conscious, and my ser
vante were all around me begging me to 
apeak, end I tried to. bnt could not utter 
a word. Then I felt a cold, firm baud 
on ay pulse. and * It's Jane, Mm Dor 
mi tear, wont you speak to Ja»**’ *—*- 
the strain. I broke into eobbi 
was safe, bat I knew what mi 
happened.

In the flat words I spoke I mid to 
my serrante: ' I promise each one of 
you sea lady that I shall never ask you 
to risk danger again ' I never rest 
until I inventjomething to avoid it’ ”

*1 would be
big manufacturer who

iblic the benefit ofive the
my patents I want

to establish e fond to provide free train
aJ|------- Im Alum tiaoe Msd nurses for the poor.it have Mrs. Dormitser, is the wife of a
chant who retired from business many
years ago on an ample fortune,
only incentive is to help the working

She is a
charity, and

Kate Joins*.

couldn’t work in wood or rattan, though

Dormitser need to any. “Do give

-be kept on. When seven ontof eight 
sections were complete, the eighth some
how wouldn't fit Attest ti did. One 
tnenmacudaii pro oowppe ties* joj 
wtRoqeaeni ’aieeiSuoiseyw ‘mon pay 
teppei «St peieoXXns ‘suepjnq Jaeeq 

Xxteo ot eemuime-nemoja fafjaon* ot 
uopoefqo £m paw *eieuoo paw eeaieqe 
iem eqi jo >no ‘ipm. ;"PP*I • Xq i"t 
-an peqoeej eq »,neo Aeqx iqlf* eqi 
jo eippua eqt nfeaptpui emoseiuWm 
euo OfafOeo eqi 09 iajqoew ‘Meqi 
puviaqseM teqt esoqe eeeewd qeo »i*in 
eeoqt., ‘ppu eqe ,,‘eee nc*,. aeppeteqi 
qtpn pemonqj eqe Xwm ernes eqi ai

wmammm
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sïreâPV-
sfred to walk well
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» front of 
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notion of any part of i
nld be motionless, whii
."•tiT’ if the bedyhj
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ing,” “docking” or 1

ringing by the side wo 
estrian appearance 
mre for in ordinary w, 
aid be made graceful; 
tly to epeed. One 1 
isde to look like a win 
W should the trianguls 
by crossing both hand 
length of step most ‘ 
gulated, not one el 
« .one. Above ail, 
isde the engine of 
i advance of every 1 
king away from it 
>r an unoonscioui 
lebed. ,
ron are going and mi 
wot Lookout for t 
puddle of water, 

post the loose t 
r neighbors. No 
people so. If one 1 
ft is caught in a 1. 
sufficient to maint—, 

but grace. Turn cor-j 
What a tost of woo- 
j in which she ton* a 
pace sufficient for your 
the iron grating, the 
be traction on the in 
ither than go off on a
{“jamming" snd 

1 space like s clumsy 
your dignity, your 

ir eyes the many a>- 
bey are now subject 
we, sMoeleee walking. 
nubdoa» Thomas.
Arm Omml.

oa snake obarmere pn- 
no# to the moaio, but 
ey never hear it AI 
al ears, and perliap* j 
ind only through hi* 
uses bodies in contact 
its. They bear afo> 
if the tongue, but do 
ind eonnd as we da 
are very muobaliv* 

ie charmer, or to the 
of his confederate i 

he préparée to atrik*. 
nd no other anaka* 
bra alarmed end In * 

not dancing to 
to strike 
UMjBt

VoH Captai* ••
1 need Is (he

..  ... - ------ — \ffj~
iiî'vrmÏÏiexWWtod jWj
wa* one by Mrs.

i>5ur1:.:; It attracted me per-r?orlfl'r Mr WM ",,n. *v ——
a Dornjitzer It attracted me per 

Jarir became it wa# invented by e 
Fly, for women * me jnb invention i# a window seat Mid 
iJZg chair for outdoor window 
■"Sand of a folding indoor ladder 

Urh hangs on the wall ne an orna- 
«!«] panel, and can ho lifted down 
j opened by a child, while capable of 
■porting tliV heaviest man At the 

ItoSe received a medal for her inven- 
ifjun iJuli-hc i« m no respect a bod- 
Ewoffian. and for this reason her In- 
EgoM are unknown.
V Ik window chair and platform ifl 
Ipd? lithe illnstrations allow, to fasten 
|Stk window inside. It folds into SO 
Ijail, rimple and light a compass that 
laky can pick it up in the cellar, get 
fitlie top of the house, unfold, attach 
Igjmount it ready for work within n 

to/two minute!. By it all posai- 
jr of slip or «evident is prevented. 

Ilk most timid servant can adjust it 
Bif or stand upon, and while "^airing 
fiWow* pursue her work with the same 
liklmg of safety .*he would have on the
Imio floor of a budding It combinées 
I «folding for painter», glaziers end

THK LAUDKU FOLDED CP. 
timing hanger#. It holds the nails for 
v#ter and cloth# or i>ainte and liruahea 

The ladder hang* in your library or 
drawing room not only with propriety 
ktwith actual ornamentation. "Thore 
vetwo folded np there," said Mrs. Dur- 
Bitter, traversing the length off her 
site, including library, dressing-room 
edbedroom. Every corner was search- 
<d. Nothing that could under any clr- 
UUUacea pueeibly suggest a ladder, 
kwt-ver ornamented or concealed, <lia- 
tWd itwlff. Mr*. Dormitser crossed 

and t<K)k down lightly from the 
•all what wa* to all appearances a long 
Mi panel of ( iriental embroidery in S 
“We of polished oak.

It did not *tand forth from the wall 
»ny more prominence than an ordi- 
fl»t picture frame, this remit being 

rhieved by the etepe of the ladder be
lt m*de to fold «1st-wise. like the 
Tjjhtt «hotter. A slight push, end 
r,Wn k11 into form as complete and 

* (tep ladder as ever helped 
to ri#e to the cobwebs. From 

«de draw# up a round, firm rod, by 
you can steady yourself on the M?« °.r on which yon can attach 

«Th» ®ieamn* purposes. A small
•Ü4e!aïA top opww wl* 1 ^r*eS
ti*^4klver? fcre mutches. By q^j-uhthe ladder ia shut---------

•••— «• »«■.«, , ■

■ Hi B

— ~r—-i Artkll mt Clethlag.
Gloves are expensive articles, ao mat

ter how sedulous the care bestowed 
upon them. Bnt gloves will last a third 
longer than they usually do if pulled off 
toe hand from the wrist down, and 
turned out, as is done when they
are tried on in the shops; if laid by 
ttumaalvaa. nrooerlv straurhtened. ana■*# Vi/VS S w VM WinMWVMWW,

into a tightnot crumt and if—w  --------- ium m wmi —» w——  
mended at the instant a rip shows itself, 
a pair of gloves will retain their pristine 
freshness It is good policy to have beet 
and eecond-beet gloves, and doves far 
shopping and running about In <

/ winters the last-mentioned sho__
be or dogskin, and sufficiently loose not 
to cramp the hand. Light gloves may 
be cleaned more than once to advantage. 
—Harper’s Baser.

TheYeesei-----
Nearly a thousand 

------^mnbei
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VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST., MISS M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL

A full and effldent staff of teacher* for 
Musical History and Analysis 1 

air
or all branches. Classes in Sight Singing and lectures 
will bo given during the year free to all pupils in 
pertinent of the Conservatory.

2ÆTJSIO STTTDIO. »«s
REMOVED. '<•-

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded Instruction.
PIANO AND ORGAN.

Communications addressed Box 444.
MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production

and Elocution by

VV. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.
Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Slxirlaag, HE-lan. o, "Violin., 

Organ, and. Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. EBNE8T WOLFF. L.C.M.,
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADDMM

77 Diseovruinr bt..
VICTORIA. B.O.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

tHEORY, PIANO, ORCAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERB STREET

Madame Laird
—TEACHER OP----

VOCAL MUSIO
In nil Its branches.
Hnm-«l Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Balls, Port lee, Reoep 
lions and Concerts.

Any number of Instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra. Victoria
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Special musical services were held in several 
of the churches yesterday.

Mr. W. T. Carleton comes of an old English 
family, and his first appearance in opera was 
with Sima Reeves.

Mr. A. P. W. Ooldsmld. buslines manager of 
the Vancouver Opera House, Is out of the hos
pital and Is slowly Improving In health.

The Grlsmers are en route to the Coast pre
senting The New South to tremendous busi
ness, The play la an excellent one and 
deserves succus*.

" Scott McAllister. Wm. Moore and Andrew 
MaoKay, of the Rob Roy Theatre Royal com
pany are In Portland and will shortly produce 
their play in that elty after which they igo to 
érr FmnclMOO.m » WftVMWI

The first full rehearsal of the Mikado was 
held at the Victoria lest Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Rowlands expresses himself well pleased 
with the results, and promises an artistic pro
duction of that popular opera.

Such well known operas as “ Dorothy," 
" Nanon," and " Fra Dtavola," when rendered 
by the able company at present heeded by Mr. 
Carleton, cannot but form a happy return to 
the quest of pleasure now so long Interrupted 
by the Lenten season, while the pretty muele 
of the latter opera promises to be one of the 
happiest attractions of the season. Mr. 
Carleton Is surrounded this year by n brilliant 
company.

The PbHarmonic Society, of Vancouver, hare 
now almost definitely decided that the per
formance of Haydn's “Creation." which they 
have been practising for some weeks past will

Tb® ooecert w

until now both the chorus and oroh 
sides the soloists are well up ta their i 
The society recently decided to admit 
free, and this has proved a wise morel 
part as their membership now exceed. 1 
Includes all the best local talent. TheV 
anoe to being loosed forward to with I 
tercet, as It to believed It will even son. 
presentation of “Athalte" given earlier I

The sale of seats for the OsrUtoe 
.taeon, which begins next week et | 
torin, has been targe. The company 
dttoe the first night (Thursday)
Friday. Nanon; Saturday matinee, l. 
Normandy; end Saturday night PtsL 
This company recently appeared to Wu— 
At the conclusion of the engagement the] 
pany were baaquetted by the dtisess. 
Dorothy the Winnipeg Free Press said : 
plot of the opera to a rid culous trifle. I 
piece to elegantly staged, and the perfect] 
of choree and orchestra was a subject otr 
story comment Miss Altos Vincent ■ 
part of Dorothy gracefully and well L 
at her beet in the duel eeene, where her t 
was very elever. Possessing a power! 
sweet soprano voice, she aepesmd 
slightly hindered la her veesllsstion 
traoee of m cold, but made a most tor 
pression upon her audience, notwithxt. 
Mias Mario Bell performed her role at 
with spirit and vivacity, and was sp. 
good In her contralto solo In the recoadj 
Mr. W. T. Carleton cannot certainly be mcv 
of overdoing the part of Geoffrey Wilder, 
was natural and amusing. If a little stiff, 
quality of hie voice to unimpeachable, » 
rendering of his frequent solos was mu 
predated. He was ably supported by 
Taylor in the tolling bat unimportant 
Harry Sherwood, who supplied then* 
touch of reality to the sometimes perfun 
lovo scenes Miss Clara Wisdom has a tv 
humeral berdlspwaLwhich she drew 
with great offset In her presentation of ! 
much married, but ever Juvenile * 
PriretM. A mod amusing Incongruity 
curved in the second art, where Uw 
Chanticleer Hall are suddenly st 
after retiring to rest, by the calls torWp 
the squire and hie nephew, who are fwa« 
their bands bound. The gnestosU arrive » 
the eeene at n moment's notice, cled in en 
at# dinner dresses, the only «*°*PUon 
the previously Inebriated secretary, who. 
more presence of mind than one should t 
exported from hie befuddled o«tdW*' 
thrown n dressing gown aroand him.

Mr.G.J. Barnett was momwwhat ambltb 
in attempting the production rt »*na 
•‘Messiah," but be has reason tobepiw» 
the generally euooeesful result of hUtentuSXSEt »S place in Bt. Andrew' F*
tcrlan Church, Thursday evening, wUb % 
of the beet known vocalists here »» 1 
chorus of over 40 voices, the 
•need for a body of ite kind, 1^" “g J 
under more or lees dlffoulty, and wl , j 
time for praotloe. It Included *>™e 
voloes, though, of course, the ” Tb
brought Into promlnenoe only »»» |
was some reason for regret *” the ^ J
Miss Hoathfield, who was ouforiunaW^
away through tilneee. This lady U*1 « 
favorite, and it Isa plessura d,
The sop's»» soloists were: Mrs. ”ove7 , 
Miss Ji
Hutcheson t — 
first four ladles 1

•w u\ „ .au
outs were! 

m. Mrs. D. R.
control to, Mrs.„ L-Awn ti) VlflU*
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rmwfainrd thr odwtii in which they
'tfj V rocalM*. but w ith the Hplendid 
Loftmi in the Mm.lnli won fresh laurels, j 
gjfctmdy inoompaniliv. li a n! ranger, hot ! 
gtooiiu *hi' Ini' had Mifllclent oppor 

yw, bncmr a» gmil a favorite as the Is- 
jajrt mentioned The tenor nolo* were 

by Mr. fiu-liioa. a gentleman gifted 
exceptionally -weet voice and good 

,|jon. He i.» perfectly free from that me* 
iimbue»- <o vonimon to the ordinary 
niM. bi* Wne* being pure, inimical 

«, When It I* considered that he is Just 
fmriBg from a severe nine*» of some four- 
ISMilis duration, liiose who hoard him 
(«Thurwlay evening will wonder what 
irote mu«i he eupuide of in it* normal 
tlMd strength. Mr clement Howl*tide 
ttielwi solos, in which hi* grand voleeItB the effect to he desired. A* he waa to I '^irfSMlhlWIlglfimnmi^^M
Irolccl! Hill Is' readily undemtood that I H PPM AAV" Ahlfl UlAnwi
•adieneo treat. The tthelrr"*" Wl AMP WICHTe
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places, 886; our 
Only 60 suits left.

Call and see them at once.
18 ooVehNUEHT street.

The choir
Id begiven every credit for I heir chorue 
: not so niii.il in the early part of the 

: »s in the fuller »<>rk at the cloee, 
jionly the Indu, nee of the building pro- 
id the audience from vigorously encoring.

|Wwithout doulit an cxeellent piece of cbo- 
1 rot It. There was also an excellently fen* 

d quartette by Mr». Mr ('and lee*. Mrs. 
ieUby, Mr J (I. Brown and Mr.

The "Pastoral >y in phony,” by the 
J, Mr. fisher, was also listened to with. -,,
Zr tÎ^S'I SriciXm» ma Hbrosiixra.,

■■■—” ......- ' --- ..'■'..-ÏT-T-TS", , .... ■ —---  ----------

ADELPHI CAFE,
COB. Yates and Governmkit Streets

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

VICTORIA FEED AND PRODUCE CO.,
Grain, Hay, Fruit, Etc.
OOMMfMION AGENTS.

■KiiUft ............. .
lujpu'ii b\ rr«juo»»u " n* wortn DS#?lû0»

c& ■^ji y/<v 
ÇjUA/Àit)it’

sjO t'Ci'f.&f.

Snowflake and Superb Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $1.10 per sack. 
National Rolled Oat», 35 cte per sec* of 10 lb».
Graham Flour, $4.25 per bbl ; $110 per sack.

PANDORA AVB. AND CORMORANT STS.. (Rear of City Hail.

Flowers. r Courtenay. Victosja

W. B. BRUCE,
MAll,hi) FREE 

Fcx anly XI co.

ROOD ('holer Kluwer Serti* In till

General Dealer to

Cigars and Tobaccos, Confectionery, 
.  r mwPE^UnMra^. 1 0endiw» NotioiW, EtC.

7» YATE8 ST.. VICTORIA, B C.
146 Unl0n °1»" Store' 

■‘•here to Mach by 00,6e TWbU 97* DOUGLAS STREET.
- *• «cTavieh, Best Imported and Domestic

7i«„Vr»î.8,t?îïïfw^ C|04BS» ftww. Tobaccos, Etc.
11 :'Md",in- * Hoad,

victoria. L. 0. DsOABLST*

JAMES MORRISON,
Ship-Smith,

Engine-Smith, Lock-Smith*

14UH88T.,VICTORIA, 1.0.
ijpelmd and adju.ted, bought and raid, 

supplied. Cloth*» Writ Wits ( with new roller*, also bom 
•tit. lawn Mower» »nd Jol 

w«h of every ueecriptfou 
ntim Promptly Attended '

MRS. FRAZER,

Lessons given in

HAND paiNtiNo*
__________ 18» Qpadiu St.

MISS COFFEY,
Dress and Mantle" Maker

WM. NEAL,
jnuxaaaay Sweep,

Orates Set and Defective Flues Fixed, Etc.

AU won* OOAIUNTKEO.
_____  ___ Addrsm: « QUADRA ST.

J. MANTON,
Boots and Shoes Repaired on the 

IfP shortest notice.

97 YATES STREET.

W. 0. FURNIVAL
Upholsterer.

Carpets cleaned, altered and relaid.
Ian Curtains and Blankets a specialty. 

PUCK BUILDING, M BROAD ST, TEL.Ha

THE VICTORIA

HOME!
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Once Used, Always Used.]
The Paragon Oil Can should bo in every
house ; it eaves trouble, time, no wsite of 
oil, and no bad temper.
You fill the lamps without trouble.
The Paragon Oiltook the Gold Medal re
cently at the World’s Fair. This is the 
highest refined oil in the world. Try » cm- 
and you will always use it. Price : $160

See specimens at THE 
IMPERIAL STUDIO.! 
76 Yatee Street

E. J. BYRES,

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER. —

Hate.

Suite for Boys and Youths.
Gents' Furnishings. „

Gloves. Scarfe. Night Shirts. Etc.
. •. - .• ' "

TK1 VICTORIA HOMl JOURNAL

DOES NOT LIKE CEREMONY. . *

The Sultan of Terhey Receive» Visiters to 
Simple Style and Ligble Their Cigarettes.

Tbs correspondent of an English 
was recently accorded an intervie 
Sultan of Turkey and was snr

the
rarprieed at. the 

noticeable lack of ceremony with whloh be 
wee received. When the newspaper man 
entered the royal prenne# he found hU 
majesty standing ready to rood?# him. 
The deeeendenl of Mahomet IL end of 
Selim had no rleh turbans, no jeweled 
robes, no ornaments, nothing that distin
guishes princes from ordinary people in the 
east, except the true ornemente of the noble 
end well horn, polite beering end reined ex- 
pression. He appeared s perfect Européen 
prince, if anything politer end simpler theq 
ordinary men. Hie majesty bee even east, 
off the aigrette which hie predeoeeeore wore 
with the fee. There were so intricate cere 
monies to be gone through ae et the recef ♦' 
tion of the greet mogul or et other eastern 
courte. ‘ There were no attend#' te present, 
ae are In Variably to be seen in the privet# 
rooms of see tarn princes ' 'Sentiment end 
tradition,” says the correspondent, "com
pelled me to do homage to the caliph like 
an oriental, with e bow. Ae soon ae the 
formality wee gone through hie majesty 
•hook hende, took hie seat end deeired me 
to be eeeted. The eultan wee dressed 
plainly, wearing no orders, etare or decor' 
étions of any kind. He le very fair, hue 
e round head plentifully covered with 
gristly hair, and poeeeeeee striking 
features.” The interview wee of the 
meet chatty end friendly "Character; 
the eultan showing marked acquaintance 
wlth literature, eeneolally that of the 
eaet, and hie Information on general 
subject# is extensive. When the corn' 
•pondent arose to take hie leave the Turk 
lah ruler put hie hand on the visitor's head 

sv# him by that aot the oalipbalana gen 
blessing.

With the multifarious duties that he baa 
to perform hie majesty prays, according to 
the Mohemmedan custom, ûve time» e day 
with the regularity of a clock. He fasti 
for thirty days during the month of th* 
Ramadhan. He abstains from ell kinds of 
alcoholic beverage# end from gambling. 
He patronise# religions end moral Institu
tions not only among hie own people but 
among ell the Mohammedans of the world 
Moreover, be doee not confine hie eharitv 
to the poor end needy of hie own religion, 
but according to the dictates of the koran, 
he help# the deserving irrespective of their 
religious belief». He ellowe toleration to 
the highest état—, and is himself any thin- 
but mbigot. He le e greet patron of learn
ing oTell kinds. ^

Wm. T. Frimeur.

CULUN *
General Dealers in

Fruit, Fish, Vegetables, Game, P
84 DOUGLAS STREET,

Opp.
'iTTii itt~i—nrm- - - - - - - - -r-

THE MAJESTIC]
Steel and Malleable _ 
Range is without a peer In 
Market. Heating and 0< 
3g stoves, Cutlery, Lai 
aantels, Orates and Tiles.
Mclennan & mcfeely,

Comer Government and Jol 
eon streets.

Telephone 228.
ti&li .■jajgSBfiBRBBBBEB

C. MORLEY, p. o. box see.

-Manufacturer of-

SODA WATER, LEMONADE]
ETC., ETC.

No. TlWaddlngton Alley!
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to Post Office
lUwley SmartLr|W sod Renfdl, k

Lii»t J«»n-Cuy de Meupaeesot..,. 001 
SdMild'» Low Mfiarten*..............00
(0, Oar-Guy de Maupaaeant...........80
UpollolOffice Garland ....................60
||iltoDo-Tol«tol ..................... *80
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16 THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL
——

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

AND

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
y

ROOMS 1 AND 2,
Williams Block,

42 J0HN80N 8TREET 
VICTORIA, B.G.W. H. PERRY,

X I. The Beit Steel Range Made for sealing 
* schooners. The lids are malleable iron 

and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

SHE ET METAL WORKS 
- Cornice Wm lr

Sky-Light. and Rooting.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
I ( 1

LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices. }

\ BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMER».
HENDERSON, 8npt.F. & BARNARD. IVced’t. ALEX. MOV AT. See* 

9

Allin & Clemence, surqeons,

m
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS,

141 YATES ST*, opp. Steam Laundry. Telephone 200.
--------------- h ffa.I—----• «---------- «------- ■ * * - - -- '•The Largest

mente of - anclothing neatly repaired. Dry i
Province. Ladles’ and Gents’ Gar-

HOTI
107 k 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.) 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RAT

CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS AT THI1

PETRIE YIaCKSON
PROPRIETORS.

WONDERFUL
SHOES

FOR MEN AND 
BOYS.FOR VPOMEN 
GIRLS,

RU88EU & McDONALDS.I
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas I

S. F. McINTOSl
SOCK baY

Goal and Wood Yart
i «TO and «1

LH.JENHS, |
-------- —26 FORT STR1

OENEitAL AOENT:
The Atlas Fire Insurance Co,
The United Fire Insurance Co.

VICTORIA OIL 00.
BEST AMERICAN OHS.

Sunrise, $1.60 per can.
Prstt’» Astral, $155 per can-

JOHN T. JOMRE. U» OormoregÜ

Go tozJOSEPH SEARS, 114Yates St.
For Painting, ‘ i|

Victoria!
Steam Laundi

Laundry Work of aU dee 
tiona executed in the 
possible style*

S1c5W ' 162 TATES STR®

HsMeb, Telephone 17*

l free,


